PLAZA LUISA

SANTA FE

DESIGN :

Architect
Structural
Electrical
Mechanical
Landscaping

Robert Plettenberg
Wood and Delapp
Carl Albach
James Breese
Joseph Annon

PROBLEM :

Separate office suites are required by a group af physicians
and professional men. The site is a half acre tract located in
a rapidly growing residential area two miles south of the
Santa Fe Plaza.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To design about a quiet, landscaped patio a series of individual off ices, each provided with views and daylight
from more than one elevation. Wh ile possessing the
economic advantages of large scale construction, the feeling of an " office buildi ng" was to be avoided.

2. To allow for f lexibili ty within the structure and mechanical
equipment, to faci litate future remodeling and additions
thus accommodating possible changes in occupancy with
minimum expense.
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3.

To provide even more off -street
parking than is required by
the ci tv code, thus assuring
adequate park ing facil it ies for
the future . The parking areas
are to be within easy access
of offices but they must not
destroy the garden - resident ial
quali ty within the b..n ldinq
complex.

4.

To crea te a structure of interest and delight reminiscent
of the historic adobe, hacienda-type buildings of which
Santa Fe was once justl y
proud (but which she is losing) and to evolve a budding
that all ows the New Mexican
sun to mold and develop, to
play wit h small, faceted surfaces or pain t boldly on large,
unbroken planes of wall.

SOLUTION:

The bui lding is generally of
one story with doctors an the
first floor and on engineering
firm and a children's dentist
on the second floor. The 8CXXl
square feet of offices are
warmed by heated water and
cooled by chilled water . Individual electric, sound and
communication systems have
been provided.
PROOF:

During the second year of occupancy a substantia l addition
will be completed. T his will
provide a new medical suite
and increased space for on
insurance agency. There is
even the possibility of closing
the west side of the pati o
with a new wing of offices.
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EVERSTONE PRODUCTS, INC.
Quarriers & Wholesalers
Natural Stone Products
Corona Cut Stone
Arizona Stone
Desert Canyon Stone
Siesta Canyon Stone
Fossil Flag Stone
Georgia Split-Face Marble

Back screen for Stature using na tive Carano flag stone, multicalar
SANDIA MEMORIAL GARDENS - ALBUQ UERQUE

We invite you
to consider us
as your Concrete
Headquarters

6500 ZUNI, S.E.
ALpine 6-9513
Albuquerque, New Mexico

at

Blue Prints
White Prints
Photocopies
Architects Supplies
Engineers Supplies
Pickup & Delivery
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